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NEW  OPEN Cedar Valley Habitat for Humanity 
140 Bear Creek Court, Palo
NEW  OPEN Frey Homes 
3081 Brimley Pass, Robins
NEW  OPEN Gardenview 
2906 Belle Street SW Cedar Rapids
NEW  OPEN Gardenview 
2900 Belle Street SW Cedar Rapids
NEW  OPEN Jim Sattler Custom Homes 
2003 Blake Blvd SE, Cedar Rapids
NEW  OPEN Legacy GreenBuilders & Developers 
1505 3rd Street SW Mt Vernon
NEW  OPEN PRK Williams Construction 
& Remodeling 4375 Rec Drive, Marion
NEW  OPEN Skogman Homes 
509 Grey Slate Drive SW, Cedar Rapids
NEW  OPEN Skogman Homes 
799 Flight Drive, Marion
NEW  OPEN Skogman Homes 
1969 Bowstring Drive, Marion

NEW  VIRTUAL   Navigate Homes 
1276 Ava Circle, Iowa City
NEW  VIRTUAL    PRK Williams Construction 
& Remodeling Lisbon 
NEW  VIRTUAL Sattler Homes & Remodeling 
315 Blairsferry Crossing, Hiawatha
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes  
Cedar Rapids
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes  
Marion
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes  
Cedar Rapids
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes 
Cedar Rapids
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes  
Marion
NEW  VIRTUAL   Skogman Homes  
Marion
NEW  VIRTUAL   Stonegate Custom Homes 
703 Hampshire Drive, Marion
REMODEL VIRTUAL Cantebury Kitchens
145 Skyview Avenue, Fairfax 
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Happy October! I hope you have had an 
opportunity to check out the Fall Parade of 
Homes. It is awesome to see so many good 
builders and subs in our community ready to 
build the home of our dreams. If you havent 
had a chance, you still have a few days left to 

see the open homes in person, and the virtual homes can be viewed 
online indefinately. Check out the details on page 1!

There are some great days to celebrate this month. October 1st is 
International Day for the Elderly. I was a little surprised that over 60 is 
OLD.  When I was in my 20’s it might have been old, but now since I am 
long past that, I’m thinking it’s only about middle aged!! If you know of 
an elderly person, especially if they are not able to get out and about, 
send them a special note to let them know they are special. It is also 
National Homemade Cookies Day and World Smile Day. Make the day 
special for as many loved ones as you can.

Oktoberfest is being celebrated throughout the corridor starting in 
NewBo and the Amanas October 1-3. Check out all of the events 
coming up throughout the month! 

October 4th is National Taco Day. Tacos is one of my favorite foods 
and Charlotte has a great recipe for Taco Soup. Charlotte has other 
great ideas too, including what to do with extra candy.

October 13th is National Take your parents to Lunch Day. Even if you 
can’t get away for lunch, give them a call and let them know how 
special they are.  

October 31st in Halloween. Start now by going to Bart’s Farm and 
picking out an awesome pumpkin, enjoy a Hayride and check out the 
Corn Maze. Plus, you may find a cute lamb looking for some attention.

There are lots of special days in October. See which ones ring your bell 
and enjoy the day as cold weather is just around the corner.

God Bless
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September
•	Check	exterior	finishes
•	Check	garage	door	tracks	and	lubricate	bearings
•	Check	caulking	for	air	and	water	leaks
•	Plant	new	lawn
•	Check	fireplace	and	chimney
•	Check	basement	or	crawl	spaces
•	Have	humidifier,	furnace	and	HRV	serviced
•	Check	clothes	dryer	vent
•	Check	and	reset	ground	fault	circuit	interrupter	(GFCI)
•	Test	smoke	alarms	and	carbon	monoxide	detectors

October
•	Check	windows	and	screens
•	Drain	exterior	water	lines
•	Check	roof	including	shingles,	flashing	and	vents
•	Check	weatherstripping
•	Check	sealing	around	windows	and	doors
•	Check	septic	system
•	Winterize	landscaping	and	remove	leaves
•	Clean	furnace	filter	and	HRV
•	Clean	water	heater
•	Shut	off	exterior	water	supply
•	Check	eavestroughs	and	downspouts
•	Clean	humidifier
•	Check	and	reset	GFCI
•	Test	smoke	alarms	and	carbon	monoxide	detectors

November
•	Check	attic
•	 Inspect	floor	drains	to	ensure	trap	is	filled	with	water
•	Clean	furnace	filter	and	HRV
•	Check	for	condensation	and	humidity
•	Check	and	reset	GFCI
•	Test	smoke	alarms	and	carbon	monoxide	detectors
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By Cindy Hadish
An early-1900s house saved from demolition will be 
dedicated Oct. 15, in memory of a beloved Save CR 
Heritage board member. The public is invited to tour 
the home and attend neighborhood walking tours with 
Cedar Rapids Historian Mark Stoffer Hunter as part of the 
two-day event.

The J.E. Halvorson House, 606 Fifth Ave. SE, honors John 
Erik Halvorson, who was killed when his car was struck as 
he drove to work in 2020. He was just 32, and with his wife, 
Nikki, dedicated countless hours as Save CR Heritage 
board members and volunteers.

The J.E. Halvorson House, next to Kathy’s Pies, was 
formerly used as the Laughing Lilac gift shop and more 
recently known as the Teacher Store. With a roof that 
needed replacement and sagging porch, owner Mercy 
Medical Center considered demolition before Save CR 
Heritage approached hospital officials about moving the 
structure, built around 1905. The group previously moved 
the “Frankie House,” a late-1800s Wellington Heights 
home that was later sold as affordable housing. 

Mercy entered into an agreement with Save CR Heritage 
last last year on the 1905 house. Citing their commitment 
to sustainability, Mercy officials sold the house to the 
nonprofit for $1, with a 3-year land lease. The building 
will eventually be moved, but in the meantime, Save CR 
Heritage board members and contractors have been 
repairing the home.

The group will use the J.E. Halvorson House as its 
headquarters for meetings, workshops on window 
restoration and other skills, and sales of architectural 

salvage items, such as vintage doors, windows, sinks, 
heat registers and wood trim that volunteers have saved 
from homes destined for demolition. 

Mark Stoffer Hunter, who will lead walking tours Oct. 15 
and 16, said of the 60 homes in a five-block stretch of Fifth 
Avenue SE in 1925, the J.E. Halvorson House is one of just 
three that remain.
 
Thomas and Edith Leinbaugh, the home’s first occupants, 
lived there from 1907 through 1920. Thomas was a clerk for 
the Railway Mail Service. Subsequent residents included 
grocery store owners, a nurse, barber, Rialto Theatre 
staff, Wilson packinghouse yardman and Colonial Bakery 
salesman. An ornate staircase, pocket doors, and other 
original features remained intact, even as demolition 
preparation left gaping holes in the walls.

A Linn County Historic Preservation Commission grant 
funded plaster repair through Precision Drywall, with work 
by skilled fourth-generation plasterers Richard Haverland 
and his brother, Terry. Cost-share through the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources Solid Waste Alternatives 
Program provided funding for door display racks. The 
President’s Fund of the Greater Cedar Rapids Community 
Foundation provided a grant towards a new furnace.

Other donors include: Scott Shoemaker & Associates (legal 
services); Colony Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 
(furnace check); Linn County Master Gardeners (plants); 
Bibbs Enterprise (hauling) and Paulson Electric Co., IBEW 
Local 405 and Local Labor Management Cooperation 
Committee (electrical repairs/donation.) 

Contractors include: MasterPro Roofing; Colony Plumbing, 
Heating & Air Conditioning and Hanna Plumbing & 
Heating. Save CR Heritage funded repairs through 
salvage sales, individual donors, Eagle Point Solar Acts of 
Sunshine donation and Community of Dreamers donation 
from American Family Insurance Dreams Foundation and 
Jeff Barnes Agency.

The group seeks in-kind donations of paint and gutters 
and monetary donations for 
the building relocation. Annual memberships of $25 will be 
sold during the building dedication weekend. Members 
receive a free walking tour and salvage discounts.

What: J.E. Halvorson House dedication
Where: 606 Fifth Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids
When: 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, dedication. Walking tour 
ticket sales ($10 each) begin at 4:30 p.m. Tour at 5 p.m.  
Saturday, Oct. 16: Walking tour ticket sales begin at 10 
a.m. Tour at 11 a.m.
Home tours are free, with donations accepted toward 
the building relocation fund.
Other: Face masks required indoors.
 
Follow Save CR Heritage on Facebook; at www.
savecrheritage.org or email: SaveCRHeritage@gmail.com

Cindy Hadish is a Save CR Heritage board member/
volunteer
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Cedar Valley Humane Society
7411 Mount Vernon Rd SE
Cedar Rapids
319.362.6288 - www.cvhumane.org
Open: M-F 12-7pm, Sat. 12-5pm, 
Sun. Closed
Dogs Forever Safe Place
809 Rockford Rd SW, Cedar Rapids
319.320.5522
www.dogsforever.org 
Friends of the Animals
320 West 6th St, Tipton
www.friends-ofthe-animals.com 

October 1-6 is National Walk Your 
Dog Week! 
Get Out to One of the Area Dog Parks 

Cheyenne Off-Leash Park 
1650 Cedar Bend Lane SW, CR

K9 Acres at Squaw Creek Park
5200 Golf Course Rd, Marion

Thornberry Off-Leash Dog Park 

1867 Foster Rd, Iowa City

What to Do if your Pet 
Overheats:
Do:
•Get them out of the elements 
(somewhere cool)
•Try to give them some water
•Spray paw pads with rubbing alcohol 
(safely brings body temp down)
Don’t:
•Cool pet’s temperature too quickly 
(with shower or hose)
•Force them to drink water

•Leave a pet in a parked car

October 16, 2021 
Shelters for Community Cats
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
IHA will be providing styrofoam 
style shelters, a Winter Care 
Guide, and information about 
Trap-Neuter-Return. All for a 
free-will donation. For the safety 
of all, this will be a drive-through 
style event. For questions, 
please email programs@
iowahumanealliance.org or 
give us a call and ask for Sam at 
319.363.1225. 
1200 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids

Friends Helping Friends Foundation
319.286.5908
www.crfriendsfoundation.org 
Fur Fun Rescue
229 Badger Rd, Lisbon
www.furfunrescue.org 
Last Hope Animal Rescue
1823 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids 
319.200.4880 - www.adopthope.org 
SAINT Rescue & Adoption Center
1200 106th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids
319.551.7537 – www.saintiowa.org 

October 23, 2021 
PAWS in the Park Dog Walk
10am – 1pm
Noelridge Park in Cedar Rapids 
Get those leashes ready and grab 
your favorite canine companion 
and join us for a fun- filled day of 
strolling in the park, visiting local 
vendors and animal welfare 
groups, noshing on tasty treats 
and refreshments from local food 
trucks and of course, our always 
popular Howl-o-ween Canine 
Costume Contest! Funds raised 
from Paws in the Park will help 
fund the special needs of the 
homeless animals at the Cedar 
Rapids Animal Care & Control. 

October 14 is pet obesity awareness day. Help your pet stay fit with these top 4 tips!
1. Appropriate pet portions. It is important to know what amount of food your pet should have 
and how frequently; and to follow those guidelines. The fastest way to your pet becoming 
overweight is by over feeding. 
2. Don’t over treat! Often, we use treats as a way to show our pet that they have done a good 
job, especially for training purposes. Some pets need an extra treat just to go to bed. Make sure 
to look at the nutritional value in the treats you buy and break those treats into pieces, so you 
are not over-indulging. Don’t give in to begging!
3. No table food. Not only does it create a begger, but those extra calories add up. Table scraps 
can also lead to larger problems such as heart issues.
4. Get out and get moving. Activity is key. Cats need places to climb and play for at least 15 
minutes a day. Dogs need a little bit more, especially some breeds. Running around the yard, 
fetch, a daily walk, will help keep their weight in the healthy range. Plus, it’s good for you, too! 
Check out the area dog parks for some new places to roam! 
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Charlotte Linde is the editor and 
publisher of Macaroni Kid Cedar 
Rapids and Macaroni Kid Iowa 
City. Macaroni Kid and its family 
of Publisher Moms are dedicated 
to delivering the scoop on all the 
family-friendly events and activities 
happening in their area.  

A dance mom (daughter) and all things sports mom 
(son), major foodie, wine lover, an idealist 24/7 - her mind 
never stops spinning - family first, sanity last. To subscribe to 
Charlotte’s free local newsletter, please visit 
www.cedarrapids.macaronikid.com (Cedar Rapids) 
or www.iowacity.macaronikid.com (Iowa City) 
charlottel@macaronikid.com

Halloween Candy Overload: What to do With 
All the Extra Treats

1. Ship to our troops! There are a few 
organizations out there that can help you ship 
sweets to our soldiers. One of them, Soldiers’ 
Angels, lets you search by zip code to find a 
location near you to donate. 
2. Support a good cause. Many charities take 
candy, not just after Halloween but after 
Valentine’s and Easter too.
3. Find a candy buy-back program near you. 
There are businesses -- it seems to most often 
be dentists -- that have a candy buyback offer 
post-Halloween
4. Make a trail mix -- just add chocolate, 
candy corn, raisins, pretzels, and other leftover 
goodies!
5. Christmas is right around the corner. Save 
your leftover Halloween treats for decorating a 
gingerbread house.
6. Freeze leftover candies to add to your 
holiday coffees or hot chocolates for a little 
bonus flavor. 
7. Have an ice cream playdate and use the 
leftover candy for ice cream toppings.
8. Chop and add into cupcake, cookie, or 
brownie recipes. 
9. Save it to fill a piñata for a fall or winter 
birthday.

Ingredients:
• 1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
(uncooked)
• 1 can of your favorite beans (pinto, black, 
kidney, northern), rinsed and drained
• 1 can of corn, undrained (or substitute 14-16 oz. 
frozen corn)
• 1 can of beef broth
• 1 can of diced tomatoes, undrained
• 1 can of diced tomatoes with green chiles
• 2-3 Tbsp. taco seasoning
• 1-2 Tbsp. diced onion (white, yellow, or red)

Directions:
1. Place all ingredients in your slow cooker.
2. Cook on low for 6-8 hours.
3. Remove chicken breasts and shred, then return 
chicken to slow cooker.
4. Add water if there isn’t enough broth for your 
liking.

5. If you like your soup spicier, you can add extra 
taco seasoning. (Tip: This soup gets spicier if it sits 
overnight in the fridge and you eat it the next day!)
Optional Variations:
If you want to “kick it up a notch” or be creative, 
try one of these variations:
• Top with one (or more) of the following: crushed 
tortilla chips, sour cream, shredded cheese, 
guacamole, fresh cilantro
• Add an extra spicy kick to the soup by adding 
a small can of diced green chiles or a diced 
jalapeño before cooking
• Don’t want to use chicken breasts? You can 
make this soup vegetarian by adding more beans 
or different kinds of vegetables (add near the end 
of cooking time so they don’t get mushy!). You can 
also substitute chicken breasts with ground chicken, 
ground turkey, or ground beef. (If using ground 
meat, cook the meat before adding it to the slow 
cooker, and reduce cooking time to 2-3 hours.)  

Slow Cooker Taco Soup
A Twist to Celebrate National Taco Day October 4th

It’s Apple Season!
Try this easy homemade applesauce after your 
next haul from the orchard. 

Ingredients:
• 4 large apples (Any kind of apple will do!)
• Juice from 1 lemon
• 1/2 tsp. cinnamon
• 1 tsp. vanilla
• 1 Tbsp. brown sugar (or to taste)
• 1/4 cup water

Directions:
1. Peel, core, and cut your apples into quarters. Put 
the apples into the slow cooker and add the juice 
from the lemon and the water. Next, add vanilla, 
cinnamon, and brown sugar.
2. Cover and cook on low for 4-6 hours. When 
the apples are super tender, mash with a potato 
masher or large fork. 

Mummy Quesadillas
Start your week out celebrating Halloween with 
these fun Mummy Quesadillas!  

• Let the kids help with cutting 4 tortillas into long 
strips. Scissors work great for this task.
• Layer four whole tortillas with shredded cheese, 
cooked ground beef, pepperoni, and more 
cheese.
• Top with the cut pieces to resemble a mummy.
• Add sliced black olives for the eyes.
Microwave each tortilla for 1-2 minutes or until 
warmed through and melty.  Enjoy!
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CIRCLE OF ASH HAUNTED HOUSE
Linn County Fairgrounds, Weekends in October 2021
Circle of Ash rises again! Mixing elements of indoor 
& outdoor style haunted attractions, Circle of Ash 
delivers the best of both worlds. All new areas of total 
darkness await and beautiful, scary sets for monsters 
to hitde. Are you brave enough to go first?

Hallow-Teen Party
October 12, 2021
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
It’s sp0o0ky season! Teens are invited to watch 
movies, play games, sing some karaoke, nosh on 
snacks, make some crafts, and wear a costume (not 
required!), at our Hallow-Teen Party. This event is 
open to all middle and high school students. Please 
email Shanel at sslater@marionpubliclibrary.org for 
questions, clarifications, or requests to help us make 
the event accessible for you.

WICKIUP FALL FEST
Wickiup Hill - October 16, 2021

Join us for the 10th Annual Wickiup Fall Fest. Kick 
off the fall season and enjoy a morning of family 
fun. Come out and experience our friendly trick or 
treat hike through the woods, pumpkin bowling, 
straw scramble, creepy critters, and more! Aimed at 
ages 3-10, but younger and older siblings welcome. 
Costumes encouraged! Cost $3/child.

More events in the corridor can be found 
online at 
www.cityrevealed.com 
www.cedarrapids.macaronikid.com 
& www.iowacity.macaronikid.com  
www.hiawathalibrary.com  

www.marionpubliclibrary.org 
www.crlibrary.org 
www.icpl.org 
www.coralvillepubliclibrary.org
www.ely.liab.ia.us  

Movie Showing: Hocus Pocus with spooky treats
October 19, 2021
6:00 PM -7:45 PM
Join us for a fan favorite: Hocus Pocus. This movie is 
rated PG and is 1 hour and 36 minutes long. We will 
also have some spooky treats that you can munch on 
while listening to the Sanderson Sisters. 

Owl-O-Ween!
October 19, 2021
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Adults - $2.50, Children - $1.00
Scary? Not really! Owls are amazing and interesting. 
Enter the night time world of the trails at Wickiup. 
Participants will learn a bit more about these 
nocturnal creatures before we wander down 
the trails to attempt to call one in to visit with us. 
Costumes encouraged!
Wickiup Hill Learning Center
10260 Morris Hills Road, Toddville

SAFE HALLOWEEN FOR KIDS
October 24, 2021
1:00-4:00pm 
Ushers Ferry Historic Village 
Enjoy the annual old-fashioned Halloween at the 
village with trick-or-treating, games and costume 
contests. Advanced registration is encouraged, but 
not required. Cost is $7 per child. 

Boo ‘N’ Brew 
October 29, 2021 
5-8PM
Lindale Mall, 4444 1st Ave, Cedar Rapids
Join us for some skele-fun and some fangtastic 
entertainment, food, boos and so much more at our 
annual Boo ‘n Brew event! 
CANDY!!!! We’ll have an AWESOME Trunk-or-Treat full 
of lots of candy for those kiddos!!
Other Activities:
* Hayrack Rides
* Face Painting
* Stilt Walker
* Selfie Station
* Yard games
* Live music by Running in Place

Join us in Downtown Swisher for some Frightful Fun!
4-6pm Soup Supper (@ Legion)
5-8pm Stop by the Downtown Businesses:
• Face Painting at Black Squirrel Tap
• Monster Cookies at Kava House
• Pumpkin Painting at Club 671 (Swisher Legion)
• Haunted Hair-Do’s at Beauty Shoppe
• Ghoulish Games & Candy at:
- Salon 221
- Vault Boutique
- Plum Creek Boutique
- Shelton’s Grocery
6pm-7pm: Trunk or Treat (Legion parking lot)
Tour the town and pick out your favorite Scarecrow 
on the Scarecrow Walk. Maps available on Oct. 18th.
**Costumes not required**
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www.hiawathalibrary.com  

www.marionpubliclibrary.org 
www.crlibrary.org 
www.icpl.org 
www.coralvillepubliclibrary.org
www.ely.liab.ia.us  

Movie Showing: Hocus Pocus with spooky treats
October 19, 2021
6:00 PM -7:45 PM
Join us for a fan favorite: Hocus Pocus. This movie is 
rated PG and is 1 hour and 36 minutes long. We will 
also have some spooky treats that you can munch on 
while listening to the Sanderson Sisters. 

Owl-O-Ween!
October 19, 2021
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Adults - $2.50, Children - $1.00
Scary? Not really! Owls are amazing and interesting. 
Enter the night time world of the trails at Wickiup. 
Participants will learn a bit more about these 
nocturnal creatures before we wander down 
the trails to attempt to call one in to visit with us. 
Costumes encouraged!
Wickiup Hill Learning Center
10260 Morris Hills Road, Toddville

SAFE HALLOWEEN FOR KIDS
October 24, 2021
1:00-4:00pm 
Ushers Ferry Historic Village 
Enjoy the annual old-fashioned Halloween at the 
village with trick-or-treating, games and costume 
contests. Advanced registration is encouraged, but 
not required. Cost is $7 per child. 

Boo ‘N’ Brew 
October 29, 2021 
5-8PM
Lindale Mall, 4444 1st Ave, Cedar Rapids
Join us for some skele-fun and some fangtastic 
entertainment, food, boos and so much more at our 
annual Boo ‘n Brew event! 
CANDY!!!! We’ll have an AWESOME Trunk-or-Treat full 
of lots of candy for those kiddos!!
Other Activities:
* Hayrack Rides
* Face Painting
* Stilt Walker
* Selfie Station
* Yard games
* Live music by Running in Place

Join us in Downtown Swisher for some Frightful Fun!
4-6pm Soup Supper (@ Legion)
5-8pm Stop by the Downtown Businesses:
• Face Painting at Black Squirrel Tap
• Monster Cookies at Kava House
• Pumpkin Painting at Club 671 (Swisher Legion)
• Haunted Hair-Do’s at Beauty Shoppe
• Ghoulish Games & Candy at:
- Salon 221
- Vault Boutique
- Plum Creek Boutique
- Shelton’s Grocery
6pm-7pm: Trunk or Treat (Legion parking lot)
Tour the town and pick out your favorite Scarecrow 
on the Scarecrow Walk. Maps available on Oct. 18th.
**Costumes not required**
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Halloween Storytime
October 30, 2021
10:30 AM -11:15 AM
Let’s start a Halloween celebration a day early with 
stories, songs, and in-house trick-or-treating! Wear 
your costume! Young kids and their caregivers are 
welcome to attend. www.hiawathapubliclibrary.org/

Lisbon Halloweentown
October 31, 2021
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Downtown Lisbon transforms into one of the scariest 
fun places to be this Halloween! Join Lisbon area 
businesses for a fun and frightful night. Bring your 
kids downtown to Trick or Treat at spooky downtown 
businesses

Harvest Fest
October 31, 2021
1-3PM FREE

Put on those costumes and come enjoy free fun for 
the whole family at Grace Community’s Harvest Fest! 
We’ll have trunk or treating, games, a hot chocolate 
bar, family photos and much more! This event is 
allergy-friendly. We offer trunk or treat options that 
are peanut-free, dye-free, gluten-free, and plenty 
of non-food prize options. For specific information 
about allergy considerations, contact Ashley@
cfgrace.community or call 319.266.8982. The event 
is completely free and open to anyone in the Cedar 
Valley! (You don’t need to attend Grace Community 
- or any other church - to come.) 

Trunk-or-Treat
October 31, 2021
3-5PM FREE
For kids up to age 12
You are invited to join us at our annual Trunk or Treat 
at Gospel Light Baptist Church.
Located near Thomas Park- 305 2nd Avenue, Marion
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Too much Halloween candy got you spooked? Try some 
of these healthy tips for party snacks and trick-or-treats. 
Ideas so good, it’s scary!

Curb the Candy Craze
The kids look adorable in their costumes and are 
counting down the days until October 31! Are you 
ready for the sugar rush? With a little creativity, you can 
find fun ways to include some healthy options in the mix, 
whether you’re having a party with friends or trick-or-
treating in the neighborhood.
Try these tips to make your Halloween festivities a little 
healthier for your family, party guests and trick-or-
treaters.

For the Trick-or-Treater
• Fill up first. What kid doesn’t want to eat their favorite 
candy right when it goes into their trick-or-treat bag? 
Having a healthy meal BEFORE your kids go trick-or-
treating can reduce their temptation to snack while 
walking or to overindulge, because their tummies will 
be full.
• Bag the monster bag. Choose or make a smaller 
collection container for your child and steer clear of the 
pillow case method. If you encourage kids to only take 
one piece of candy from each house, they’ll be able to 
visit more houses in the neighborhood.
• Get moving. Get some exercise by making Halloween 
a fun family activity. Walk instead of driving kids house 
to house. Set a goal of how many houses or streets 
you’ll visit, or compete in teams to do as many as you 
can. Bring a bottle of water and a flashlight, and wear 
comfortable shoes for walking.
• Look before you eat. Check expiration dates and 
inspect all edibles before allowing children to eat 
them. Don’t let children eat anything with questionable 
or unknown ingredients, especially if they have food 
allergies.
• Have a plan. Halloween, and Eat Smart Month in 
November, can be a great time to talk with kids about 
moderation and making smart eating choices. Plan in 
advance how much candy they’ll be allowed to take 
at each house, keep, and eat. If they’re old enough, let 
them help decide what to do with excess candy. See 
our suggestions later on in this article.

For the Party Host
• Up the fright factor. Serve healthy snacks dressed up 
in the Halloween theme. There are lots of creative ideas 

being shared online at this time of year, like banana 
ghosts, apple monster mouths, carrot witch fingers, and 
candy-corn-colored fruit popsicles or parfaits!
• Play with food. Incorporate healthy foods into party 
activities, such as decorating oranges like Jack-O-
Lanterns and bobbing for apples.
• Keep ’em on their feet. Include plenty of physical 
activities, like a zombie dance party, three-legged 
monster race, spider crawl, or pumpkin toss.
• Rethink the drink. Don’t forget that cutting back 
on sugary treats includes soda and sugar-sweetened 
beverages. Offer water, unsweetened tea, 100% juice, 
or fat-free/low-fat milk instead. Make a Halloween-
themed punch from sparkling water and a splash of 
100% orange juice, garnished with plenty of orange 
slices and black grapes or blackberries.

For the Stay-At-Home Crew
• No self-service. Hand out treats to each trick-or-
treater – one per child – instead of letting them decide 
how much to take. If you have more than one item, ask 
them to choose which they prefer. This can help you 
get control of your Halloween budget, too!
• Avoid the whole mess. Want to avoid candy 
altogether, not to mention masses of kids at your door? 
Dress your family up in costumes and go see a movie or 
deliver healthy Halloween treats to your local police or 
fire station, nursing home, or children’s hospital.
• Be that house. You don’t have to pass out candy on 
Halloween. Start a new tradition and give out healthier 
treats or non-edible items. Don’t worry, we’re not talking 
about toothbrushes! Get creative, and keep it colorful 
and kid-friendly. Here are some ideas.
Healthier Treats:
• Clementines, blood oranges, or oranges decorated 
like Jack-O-Lanterns (with non-toxic ink)
• 100% juice boxes or pouches
• Snack-sized packages of pretzels, popcorn, graham 
crackers, dried fruit or vegetables, trail mix, nuts, or 
pumpkin seeds
• 100% real fruit strips, ropes or leathers
• Squeezable yogurt tubes or pouches
• Single-serving containers of mandarin oranges
• Sugar-free gum
Non-edible items:
• Glow sticks or small glow-in-the-dark toys
• Bouncy balls
• Mini plush toys and wind-up toys
• Crayons and coloring books 
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How do you move forward into this unknown territory? How 
do you know moving to a senior living community is the right 
decision? What questions do you ask? Start by asking the 
following questions:

How do I know if I need Independent or Assisted Living?
The difference between Independent and Assisted Living 
are the medical care services you receive. Independent 
residents typically receive the option to purchase a meal plan 
and housekeeping services, access to a wellness program, 
and occasional transportation. Assisted living residents get 
the same above services but also receive laundry services, 
24 hour oversight, and the community is licensed to provide 
services such as; assistance with medication management, 
bathing, grooming, dressing and more. Ask if the independent 
living building is certified to provide assisted living services as 
well so that your loved one doesn’t have to move again if 
they need more assistance down the road. 
What do I need to know when it comes to pricing?
Many communities require an upfront buy-in fee or a long-
term lease. Search for a community that doesn’t charge a 
buy-in fee and provides a month-to-month lease in the event 
of an emergency discharge. In addition, an “All Inclusive” 
community is peace of mind knowing that the monthly rent 
includes all of the necessary convenience services rather 
than purchasing a la carte which add cost in addition to 
your levels of care fees, which are common 
When is it the right time?
Only you can make that decision. However, remember the 
goal of moving an aging adult to a senior community is to:
• help alleviate the possibility of a major incident that causes 
them to need an even higher level of care. (nursing home)
• improve socialization
• encourage physical and cognitive activity
• meet unmet needs to make life easier
• help the aging adult to remain independent for as long as possible

Ultimately the big picture is to improve quality of life and 
reduce risks of failing health. If you see your loved one failing 
or not enjoying the every day things we take for granted. 
That is when you need to consider a transition.

Just remember the senior themselves, as well as the family, 
are going through an emotional process. Change can be 
challenging. The keys to success are preparation, a positive 
attitude, along with patience and understanding.
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56th Annual Amana Colonies OKTOBERFEST 2021, 
October 1 – 3. 
Friday & Saturday 10:00 AM - 11:59 PM, Sunday 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. 
Enjoy a keg tapping ceremony on Friday at the 
Festhalle along with German Music, Amana Brats, 
local wines, and beer. Saturday begins with a 
parade followed by the Oktoberfest Games and 
more beer, brats, and music. Sunday offers more 
music and fun! www.amanacolonies.com.
Single Day Pass – $8 Presale or $10 at the gate
Weekend Pass – $12 Presale or $15 at the gate
Sunday – FREE
     

NewBo Oktoberfest 2021: October 1-3, 2021
Friday - October 1st Beer Tasting Class –6-8pm 
Saturday – October 2nd Oktoberfest!– 2-6 pm 
FREE family-friendly Oktoberfest day full of giant 
yard games and traditional Oktoberfest games 
on the Market yard, live music, food, and beer. 
Iowa Brewing Company will be serving up their 
Oktoberfest beer, Iowa Fest, as well as sampling 
other crowd favorites.
Sunday – October 3rd Sip & Stretch Yoga– 10-11am
Complete details at www.newbocitymarket.org/
events-at-the-market
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Frightening Fridays: Movies in the Market Yard  
October 1, 2021 - 6:50pm-8:30pm   Scooby-Doo
October 8, 2021 - 6:40pm-8:20pm   Goosebumps
October 15, 2021 - 6:30pm-8:00pm The Addams Family 
Join us in the Market Yard every Friday night in 
October for a spooky Halloween movie! Enjoy 
the brisk fall air at these free and family-friendly 
events. Movies begin at sunset, remember to 
bring something to sit on! Don’t forget to wear 
your best movie-themed costumes to compete 
in our weekly costume contests! Support our 
Shopkeepers and get your movie viewing snacks 
and beverages inside the Market. No outside food 
or beverages are allowed in the Market Yard. 
Masks will be strongly encouraged at each event 
and social-distancing will be of utmost importance. 
Complete details at www.newbocitymarket.org/
events-at-the-market 
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Harvest Market: October 9, 2021
10:00am-4:00pm
It’s fall y’all! Visit NewBo City Market on October 
9th for fall decor, produce, crafts and gifts! Our 
talented local guest vendors, and our usual 
Shopkeepers, will be here celebrating the start 
of this wonderful season! www.newbocitymarket.
org/events-at-the-market 
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Campfire Ghost Stories - October 12, 2021
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Storytellers unite for a fun evening of telling 
scary stories at the Hiawatha library.  This event is 
intended for adults. Registration is required. www.
hiawathapubliclibrary.org/

OCTOBER VINTNER DINNER
October 23, 2021 6:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Enjoy a specially prepared five-course meal 
featuring a White Cross Cellars wine paired with 
each course at the Ox Yoke Inn®. The evening 
begins with appetizers at White Cross Cellars 
followed by four delicious courses at the Ox Yoke 
Inn. Our Vintner’s Dinner features entrees and 
specialties not regularly found on the Ox Yoke 
menu. The theme and menu for this dinner will be 
posted closer to the date. 
www.amanacolonies.com. 

The corridor is coming alive with 
fun fall events for all to enjoy! Start 
off the month with some shopping 
and chocolate at Marion’s annual 
Chocolate Walk, then some 
Oktoberfest fun throughout the 
month, and end with a scary good 
time at Halloweekend in Amana. 
Get out your costumes and join in 
on the fun!
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Friday & Saturday 10:00 AM - 11:59 PM, Sunday 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. 
Enjoy a keg tapping ceremony on Friday at the 
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parade followed by the Oktoberfest Games and 
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music and fun! www.amanacolonies.com.
Single Day Pass – $8 Presale or $10 at the gate
Weekend Pass – $12 Presale or $15 at the gate
Sunday – FREE
     

NewBo Oktoberfest 2021: October 1-3, 2021
Friday - October 1st Beer Tasting Class –6-8pm 
Saturday – October 2nd Oktoberfest!– 2-6 pm 
FREE family-friendly Oktoberfest day full of giant 
yard games and traditional Oktoberfest games 
on the Market yard, live music, food, and beer. 
Iowa Brewing Company will be serving up their 
Oktoberfest beer, Iowa Fest, as well as sampling 
other crowd favorites.
Sunday – October 3rd Sip & Stretch Yoga– 10-11am
Complete details at www.newbocitymarket.org/
events-at-the-market
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Frightening Fridays: Movies in the Market Yard  
October 1, 2021 - 6:50pm-8:30pm   Scooby-Doo
October 8, 2021 - 6:40pm-8:20pm   Goosebumps
October 15, 2021 - 6:30pm-8:00pm The Addams Family 
Join us in the Market Yard every Friday night in 
October for a spooky Halloween movie! Enjoy 
the brisk fall air at these free and family-friendly 
events. Movies begin at sunset, remember to 
bring something to sit on! Don’t forget to wear 
your best movie-themed costumes to compete 
in our weekly costume contests! Support our 
Shopkeepers and get your movie viewing snacks 
and beverages inside the Market. No outside food 
or beverages are allowed in the Market Yard. 
Masks will be strongly encouraged at each event 
and social-distancing will be of utmost importance. 
Complete details at www.newbocitymarket.org/
events-at-the-market 
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Harvest Market: October 9, 2021
10:00am-4:00pm
It’s fall y’all! Visit NewBo City Market on October 
9th for fall decor, produce, crafts and gifts! Our 
talented local guest vendors, and our usual 
Shopkeepers, will be here celebrating the start 
of this wonderful season! www.newbocitymarket.
org/events-at-the-market 
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

Campfire Ghost Stories - October 12, 2021
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Storytellers unite for a fun evening of telling 
scary stories at the Hiawatha library.  This event is 
intended for adults. Registration is required. www.
hiawathapubliclibrary.org/

OCTOBER VINTNER DINNER
October 23, 2021 6:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Enjoy a specially prepared five-course meal 
featuring a White Cross Cellars wine paired with 
each course at the Ox Yoke Inn®. The evening 
begins with appetizers at White Cross Cellars 
followed by four delicious courses at the Ox Yoke 
Inn. Our Vintner’s Dinner features entrees and 
specialties not regularly found on the Ox Yoke 
menu. The theme and menu for this dinner will be 
posted closer to the date. 
www.amanacolonies.com. 

The corridor is coming alive with 
fun fall events for all to enjoy! Start 
off the month with some shopping 
and chocolate at Marion’s annual 
Chocolate Walk, then some 
Oktoberfest fun throughout the 
month, and end with a scary good 
time at Halloweekend in Amana. 
Get out your costumes and join in 
on the fun!
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PUMPKINFEST OCTOBER 23-24, 2021
October 23 - 10:00 AM - October 24 - 5:00 PM
On October 23-24, join us for the 2nd annual Amana 
Colonies Pumpkinfest! We will have a pumpkin 
decorating and carving contest, pumpkin treats 
and specials in many of our local businesses, and 
a sampling stroll and scavenger hunt. Completing 
the sampling stroll and scavenger hunt will get you 
entered into drawings for prizes! More information 
will be available when our Pumpkinfest Brochure is 
released. www.amanacolonies.com. 

Rocky Horror Picture Show: October 30, 2021 
First Show 6-8PM
Second Show 9:30-11:50PM
www.newbocitymarket.org/events-at-the-market 
NewBo City Market
1100 3rd ST Southeast, Cedar Rapids

HALLOWEEKEND
October 30, 2021 - 10:00 AM - October 31 - 5:00 PM
Join us for a spooky Halloween in Amana! You can 
look forward to sweet treats, spooky happenings, 
and a costume parade in the Amana Colonies! 
More info found at www.amanacolonies.com. 
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Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano 
Fresh. Relaxed. Delicious 
319.393.6593 
320 Collins Rd NE Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
biaggis.com 
Sun – Thurs 11:30AM-8PM 
Fri & Sat 11:30AM-9PM

Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop 
4640 1st Ave NE
Cedar Rapids 
319.393.2900 
www.capriottis.com
Open Mon – Sun 11AM-7PM

Casa Las Glorias Authentic Mexican 
Food & World Class Margaritas 
2245 Blair Ferry Rd NE
Cedar Rapids 
319.294.2101 
www.casalasglorias.com 
Open Tues – Sat 11AM-10PM
Sun & Mon 11AM-9PM

Napoli’s Italian Ristorante 
500 Marion Blvd
Marion 
319.377.2100 
www.napolismarion.com
Open Sun – Thurs 11AM-9PM
Fri & Sat 11AM-10PM

Ox Yoke Inn Food Served Family Style 
Since 1940 
4420 220th Trail
Amana, IA 
800.233.3441
Open Tues – Thurs 11AM-3PM
Fri & Sat 11AM-6PM, Sun 11AM-5PM 

Parlor City Pub & Eatery 
1125 3rd St SE, Cedar Rapids 
319.247.0000 
www.parlorcitypub.com
Open Mon & Tues 11AM-7PM, Wed & Thurs 
11AM-8PM, Fri 11AM-10PM, Sat 9AM-10PM, 
Sun 9AM-7PM
 
Kickstand
203 16th Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
(319) 365-0373
Open everyday 11am-10pm
www.kickstandiowa.com
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A-Tech Beam Team 8
Allied Glass 8
American Heart Association 19
Bark Busters 10
Barts Farm 15
Biaggis 22
Cantebury Kitchens 4
CRCCA 18
Farmers State Bank IFC
Ferguson BC
Gilcrest Jewett 4
Glass Concepts 4

Greater Cedar Rapids Housing 
& Building Association 1
Kings Material 8
PickIt Fence Company 10
Rathje Construction 8
RCI Imaging IBC
Terrace Glen Village 3
The Views Senior Living of Cedar Rapids 18
The Views Senior Living of Marion IBC 
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